If only Owen Paterson had a brain.

Agribusiness feeds the rich.
Small farmers feed the rest.
Mission Statement:
We aim to produce healthy and quality vegetables organically, selling them locally, whilst inspiring and training others

Vision and values:

Our vision is to have an inclusive organic market garden, producing excellent quality vegetables, salads and herbs for local customers. Our production methods are centred around increasing biodiversity and improving soil health whilst being an example of a viable and interesting small scale vegetable growing business.
• Our production methods are centred around organic principles
• Diversity is key to everything that we do
● We maintain a strong connection with the natural environment
The garden is a safe and shared space for people and wildlife.
We provide space for training and inspiring people.
The garden provides a supportive environment to everyone and we contribute to wider agroecological movement
We value people and community and we have direct relationships with our customers
• Work satisfaction is key to what we do
Trill Farm Garden - Summer Salad Mix

pea shoots
goosefoot
summer purslane
nasturtium
salad burnet
oca
endive
endive wallone
agretti
buckshorn
fennel
xanadu
maureen little gem
freckles
chard
lollo rossa
gilaad
cantarix
red deer tongue
rubens
veredes
kill
cerbiatta
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